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ihi BigSaak.yAdvertwamonts. Arrest or an Alleged llardcrcr.
Officer Banting this morning arrested

LOCAL VRWS.
New Advertisements.

The rattlesnake which has been try
a white man in this city who goes byAltaffeu, PjtiCE & Co Sah, Doors and

ing the Tanner-Griscomdi- etat the store
of Mr. Thos. H. Smith, on Front street. the name of J. n. Will:am3, but who an

swers tne description ot one Obadiab
Blinds

L J Otteeboukg Readers of Review
J L BoATWEiGfHT I Intend

Incident! of the Sturm.
The storm last evening caused much

inconvenience and trouble to many of our
citizens. We heard of one instance
where a couple of gentlemen who had no
thought of ever lodging at the Poor
House were compelled to take refuge
there, having driven but that far in a
bugrgy' when the gust came up, and seek
the hospitality of the keeper of that in

Ross, who committed a murder in Jeffer
Watson A Eckel "Dor Tongue or thoa- -son county, Ga., some four years ago.

The night chosen for the infamous deed
rjrtI WESK AJfD BE1IULO THE

e&ni a d -,- ne-t-air bti v sold
was a cold winter' - night in the month
of December, ai.vi year of 1877. The
murdeted man's-nam- e was Nathan ial

Cost and Less..
"Vanilla."

Prof. gostini Second Excursion
IIeiksbekoek Bae Balls
CW Yates Hann's Manifold Books

Canteloup?s were plentifal this morn-
ing and were Felling at yc ry moderate
prices. '

stitution for the remainder of the night Finest
Dri:. .Cornwall. He was keeping a store --at

the little town of Bartow, Ga., and
any port in a storm. But daylight

found them on the road back to the 1 city
again,where they arrived safa and sound, slept in the back part of the build

' olfred tin ........15c
B.st Lava lie (per dox) MMMH15e
weiler fcuretider ,...35o
Liwn IItdtrchiars.... st
BfctsX LlftCX CULL-AK-tf ..UJi'J

per piece.
ing. On the night above mentioned themuch to the relief of their many , friends,of cotton received hereOnly 4 bales

to-day- ." store caught fire and burned to the
ground, and upon searching among the
debris the next morning the charred re-

mains of the unfortunate proprietorJ was

The rainfall here yesterday amounted
to 1.12 inches. Clothing at Cost!

rattled off his immortal coil yesterday af-

ternoon. The snake has lived eleven
weeks without food' and 'his fastine
throws the otherfastew, who have been
doing the thing for, scientific purposes
only well, except the gate money,if you
choose far into the shade. His snake-shi- p's

skin will be staffed - It is sap-poe- ed

that the snake was drowned as it
was left out in th rain yesterday and
his box was half full of water this morn- -

Study your interest. Yon can now
buy Cook Stoves at factory prices at
Jacobi's. . f

City Court
Hubbard Cannon, colored, was arraign-

ed upon the charge of disorderly conduct,
and it all. occurred about the purchase of
a watermelon which defendant bought
but didn't pay for, from Moses Reilley.
colored. Hubbard used some jaw-brea- k,

ing words in his argument for his de-

fence before the Mayor which were some-
what analagous to, or on a parallel with,
"de archives of gravity," but they did
not avail him anything. His Honor the
Mayor said $2 fine, which defendant will
have to payor go below.

THE GREAT found; foul play was immediately sus Clothing: at Cost !pected, and several suspicious parties
arrested, one of whom confessed theIE ffj E? if lam The plank road near the Carolina Cen-

tral depot is receiving some much needed
repairs.

Call at Jacobi's for Garden Iloes and
Rakes, Shovels, Spades, Axes, &c. There

crime and implicated Obadiah Ross. Ors Cloth Das 5oFOIt iNIIMtllMlMIHI
-.-1 nlnlt M. .1 1 nOfficerBunting has the photograph ofRoss

and also a description, and they all fit the Be;ch6d Drill Drawers ...15 oISM,RHEDMAT you have the lowest prices. f niAn Williams, whom he arrested and had COMB ROUND !

who wondered with considerable anxiety
whit had become of them.

We heard of another instance of quite
a narrow escape of two gentlemen who
were driving up from the Sound after
dark. The story as we heard it states
that they had a collision on the road with
another vehicle, which threw one of our
friends out upon the ground while the
other gathered up the reins as best he
could and hauled in the frightened ani
mal, who by this time had started in a
full run; meantime our friend upon the
ground gathered himself up from the
praying attitude into which ho had either
been thrown or had .assumed, . and made
haste to regain his seat in the buggy.

The first words spoken were by our
friend who picked himself up from the
mad and water into which he had been
thrown on the confines of a ditch. Says
oar ground and lofty tumbler : "Look
here, let us agree not to eay any

committed to jail this morning, exactly.
In the meantime the officer is in corres EXCITEMENT FOR 8 WEEKS ONLY.

Col. I. J. Young, of Raleigh, is ex-

pected to speak here on Wednesday
against the'Prohibition bill. TERMS 0. 0. D.pondence with ,the Jefferson county au

Bsuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
lickche. Soreness cf ihs V.rf,
fjjrf, fla?, TSrn i f, Cziif-in- p

and Sprains, Hums anJ
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,

thorities, some of whom will be on in a
few days to identify the prisoner. A re-

ward of $400 has been offered for the
OTTERBOUfifr.His Honor the Mayor has returned to

the city and was in his accustomed place
at the city court room this morning.

Ger. barque Prosvero cleared at this

loath, Ear end Headache, Frosted murderer Ross, and if Williams is the !j 18
murderer, we trust he will receive his re

Fsei and tars, and all other
Pains and Aches.

V on parth equals St. Jacobs Oil ward according to law, while we hopeport to-da- y for Ilamberg, "with 3,546 Base Balls.that the officer will receive his proper renwfaiiure, simple aud cheap Exteruul
S.itjT. A trial "n tails but the comparatively
ris outlay f 50 OntR. and every one Buffer- -'

st sth pain can have cheap and positive proof

barrels rosin shipped by Messrs Paterson,
Downing & Co. ward forhiainVnanrP afvrnrdino- - in 4h A VERY LAllOS VARIETY of Bale

' ..T.& jX BALLS acd BATSt just received at
i n claims. published advertisement. Williams was

To Builders and others Go to Jaco-
bi's for Sash, Blinds and Doors, Glass,
&c. You can get all sizes and at the
lowest prices. f

, The Sumter Light Infantry.

Directions in Eleven Languages. The Southern Express Company has arrested to-d- ay on the street about 12
KID BY ALL DEUGOISTS AKD DEALEES thing about this little matter when we

get to town." "Agreed, it is", says No.just carried into effect a new schedule of o'clock. Officer Bunting has been work-

ing this case up for several days and de
Croquet Sets

LARGE LOT ef Eight and Four Ball
tie's joat received at

niINSBEBOKE'd

IN MEDICINE.

A.V0GELER & CO.,
Baltimore! 2Id.t JJ. S. A,

2, bit some how or other the affair leak-

ed out and they have been receiving the serves much credit for the successful wayQuarter Master Seargent Rheams, of

rates. The charges have been in many
instances reduced, and a small package
can now be sent from Wilmington to
New York for 25 cents.

i;HIlta4v-n- o to in which he has managed it from the becongratulations of their many friends all
the morning, to which let us add- - oarffl) GRAND FAMILY EXCURSION Pianos and Organs,ginning.

Lipplncott's Magazinecongratulations.

the Sumter Light Infantry, arrived in
this city this morning and left on the
steamer Passport for Smith ville, having
in chafge the company's supplies, etc.
He reports a good crowd, both military
and civic, as coming on the excursion.

OF THE FOS OA8H OR OS THE,
Ety InstalBeat Plan, at

Bed-Bus- s, Roaches,
mice, ants, flies, vermin, mos-insect- s,

rc, cleared out by
on Rats." 15c. boxes at drug--

Bold Bobbery. LippincotV s Magazine for August is
j i i i i .

Rats,
qui toes,
"Rough
gists.

!
9ML. LIGHT INFANTflY a capital numper ior midsummer reauiuj.List night, somewhere between the HE1N8BEKGER8.....

jy l8 Live Book atd Moiic 8oreThe illustrated articles are "A Glimpsehour of 10 o'clock and 5 o'clock thisOS THE
of the Cumberland Border." the first ofmorning, a robber broke a pane of glass

The company will be met at the depot
morning by the W. L. In- -

fantry and escorted to their armory and
mnrAsspoirrr. Tuesday, July r

two papers, descriptive and anecdotical,in a window on the north side of Mr. ritertdlwtn, tne occasion or the
VISIT OF TEE SUMTER MILITARY. by Miss Rose Kingsley, daughter of theJohn Haar's saloon, which opens on an

alley running from Front to Water"be test of order will be preserved. No from there to the Passport. Quite a

number of persons of this city are ex late Canon Kingsley; "The Home of the
Giant Squid," by C. F. Holder, which is;

spirituous liquors allowed on board. Re
streets, removed an iron bar which hadpected to accompany the Sumter Lightfrtilmena at city prices. Music by the

Itoos. The Cornet Concert Club will also a nautical piece, with the breeztness ofbeen placed over the window to preventInfantry down the river. We wish themk :i itten.lance.

Messrs Watson & Eckel want ten
thousand pounds of vanilla or dog tongue
for which they will pay the highest cash
market prices. The Foods are fall of the
"dog tongue," as it is generally called
and persons might do well in gathering
it. See their advertisement elsewhere.

The Rainfall.
The Chief Signal Officer furnishes the

followiug. The rainfall for the past
week in the Cotton Belt averages about

DURING THIS HEA.TED term

to furnish ray friends with fresh
the ocean and the flavor of salt sprayreserved to exclude objectionable a good time.

persons. and , tho continuation of Dr. Oswald's
IVkets 00c; Children and Servants 25c: excellent and entertaing series on "ZoolHid at News Stands and Book Stores.

ogical Curiosities." "New Ground" by and mlatablo Groceries, such asCommittee Thns. n.Jamps. F. T,. Mi
i -

Jiward A. Oldham, J. P. Thomas, K. II. S. M. A. Collins, is a graphic sketch of

Beautify your homes by using the N
Y. EnamelPaint, ready mixed and war
anted. Sold only at Jacobi's. . f

A Tivld Flash and a Sharp Crash,
J

labor and field-lif- e on a Tennessee tobac-- 11 tempt tho in03t fastidious, and
IIRS. JOE PERSON'S co nlantation. "The Pension Office"

A..39 inches
.99 " and "New York's Fresh-Ai- r Fund" are

as followsi
South Atlantic States . .
Eastern Gulf States . . ,

.Western Gulf States .
Ohio Yalley and Tennessee
Average for the district

ttlttllDY FOR
timely papers, full of noteworthy details;u

V

Last evening's thunder storm, for the
space of three quarters of an hour, was
very severe indeed; while the rain poured
in torrents the lightning flashed vividly

1.12
.72
.80SGROPULil "On the Wrong River," by C. F.John

SEVER FAILS. son, Jr., is the narrative of an exciting
adventure in the Adirondacks; and

its being raised, and with this bar or
some other implement or instrument,
broke a small pad-loc- k which was run
through two staples, one of the staples
being fastened to the sash and the otner
to the facing of the window, where it
was securely locked and served as a
double protection as the proprietor
thought, against the window being rais-

ed, and the saloon entered by raising the
window. To a man with evil intent like
the robber of last night, the bar and the
lock proved no barrier at all. The thief,
after effecting his entrance, made for the
money drawer, where he gathered in
several silver dollars, halves and quarters,
to the extent of about ten dollars. This
was change that was left in the till on
Saturday night, but the bold burglar
scorned to be bothered with anything
smaller than a quarter of a dollar and
left all the small change, such as ten

and the thunder rolled deep and loud,
It Will Cure if Paiily Tested. louder even than the bombardment of "Housekeepinir m Nortn uaroiina" is a

Tlie Rlier.
The steamers Wave and North State

were both here to-d- ay and left this after
& v

bit of personal domestic experienceItpivesme much pleasure to he able to Fisher or the 500 field pieces that belch
'i'ttat I have derived an i't?Wtni nn ed forth fire and destruction at Gettys "Captain Put's Novel," by Susan B.

be within tho reach of tho most

humble.

I Offer this Week
Lemons, Oranges,

Canned Peaches and Pcare,

Pineapples and Cherries,

Shaker and Gordon Dilworth's

Preserve?, -

--rofuli from the use of Mrs. Joe Person's?tij for that disease. I liqrf Rufiprfvl
noon witn tne expectation ot . going
through to Fayetteville, as a dispatcn Long, and "Santa Lucia," by J. D. J..

Kelley, are effective and well constructed'"3a Scrofula for inure than thn roorc
burg. Wherever there was a telephone
wire or instrument the lightning cracked
and popped on the wires as load as a toy

has been received here to-da- y stating stories. "Craque-o'-Doom- " is . brought
that, there has been a rise of twelve

u Ll despaired of ever uettin- - well. I
treated during that time ly three very

aentphysicians.withour. any --ood result,
--eawenttothe National Sureieal Insti

tlanta Ga- - was treated there

to a conclusion, and is to be followed by
anew serial, by Sherwood Bonner, whic h
will begin in the September number and

inchest The MurcJu'son will leave Fay
etteville to morrow on her regular trip

pistol. But amidst it all there came one
flash which almost ;blinded, accompanied
by a peal of thunder which shook the
earth, apparently an'djit was evident that

ran to the close of tne year.?5a two months, with no better re- - for thisport.liflAa m? firnilr nh
returning' from tin r Gray Haies are Hoxoeable. but
3eiIto try Mrs. IVrsoa's remt-'dv- . and something or somebody most have been their premature appearance is. annoying.Stucned by LishtniDS.

Mr. W.-H- Freeman, a son of Dr. Jno. cents and five cents pieces, untouched.
- ! - TT.' Tl 1 f .

The night marauder most have evi
not used it more than a week before I

jwreuits curative and healing proper- -
.

y SOrCS SOOn blr:li t.. hoi! an.l hn

x-ar- xiair xaisam is juipupiuur ,

cleanliness and promptly restoring the IWni. Underwood &, Co fl DevilledF. Freeman, was stunned by lightning
dently been a covico at each things youthful color.r mJ chaniritl as fast as the sores last evening at his father's residence, on
for he did not even shove the slide
drawer back and look in the botSecond and Orange streets. It was atarain, but my hopes increased, my low'"Wuneji fled hot: Iff ill FilrMAiltT O ir .1 T least ten minutes before Mr. Freeman
tom of it, or tx'i might have enrichediniltli arid am in was restored to consciousness. The lightSpirits- - Th, rrm- - himself several dollars more. - Luckily

Meats,

Ci;os3e & BlackwelTs Picklof ,

Canned Beef and Tongue,

Cheese, very line quality.

- 4. Rtl).. .... . ' . . . . for Mr. Haar, be did not understand thening did not seem to strike anywhere in
the vicinity of Dr. , Freeman's residence,1 m trirce weeKs 11 taKenit iriy. ltur.tvoDinion that it should modus operandi, exactly, and the moneythat is, no trace of it ha3 been discovCQ SCme tint-- nlt.i- - tho r.rn. 5 rwlii1
ered.,"?,JTe 1,1(1 csue of its ejects. It fhouid

cc recuUrly by all means, for I have--me4 ni'-- t i it. from the pressure of'

in the bottom of the drawer is still in
possession of the rightful owner. Mr
Haar may ha ve his suspicions as to who

hit; this morniug we learned that the
residence of Mr. William Waters, on
Third street, near" the corner of Nun,
was struck, stunning Mr. Waters and his
daughter also,' slightly. But we are hap,
py to record the fact that both Mr. Yv

and the yoang lady had entirely recover-
ed from the effects of the shock this
morning. The damage to the house w
learn was slight, tearing only a smal
hole in the floor and knocking down a
little plastering on the side of the wall.
The electric fluid is supposed to have en-te- nd

a window where a telephone wire
was fastened, which had been placed
there with the intention of securing a tire
alarm for one of the young gentlemen in
the family who belonged to our volun-

teer fire department. But the alarm had
never been fixed and the wire only serv-

ed the purpose of conveying the light

Yesterday's Storm.
This city and section were visited lateiV" i Ul a!1 ca5e;i 'ound that the,1.JJ Wide would eomncnee to ro--

New Advertisements.
"DOG TONGUE"

OR
"VANILLA."

'ANTED, TEN THOUSAND poundsW of "DOG TONGUE" or "VANILLA"
Must be cured and dried. Apply to

WATSON & ECKEL, (Junk Store),
North Water St., Wilmington, N. C.

Opposite John C lleyer' store,
jy lS-ltda- w

Second Excursion
SMITHVILLE AND THE FORTS,tj0

underthe auspices of Prof. AGOSTINI, on

the Steamer Passport, FRIDAY, July -- ,

1SS1. Italian Harpers will furnish music

the thief is, but he does not say. The
robber made his exit in the same way4 a,ud for it should be yesterday, afternoon with another violent

'V.! an e'ctual cure is
1'; Xthin should prevent reffu-- " rain storm whicn we learn from the Sig that he eff ected his entrance, closing the Excellent Sweet Butter

30 CENTS PES POUND !
window "behind him after coiner out

re- -?iv r pre per Urao. I would Mr.Hanr and Chief of Police Brock. arefromf,. a'1 XN,il arc suffering
, ' !r?it I. ?n

nal office - extendad generally along the
North and South Atlantic coasts. Rain
also fell in the New England and Middle
States. On the Northern frontier some
remarkably low temperatures were reach

inclined to think that possibly the depre'ouj.;T - ''Wiit fcure.y cure you
"cr 1, U a Ulr tos:- - I speak from expe- -

not from hearsav. T dator might - have been concealed in the
saloon on Saturday night when theytVfBt of cure from the use of it and
locked np and broke the window andana lasunfir obligations to ed. At Eastport it was CO; at .BurlingrfdCmortIlc f31 rclief 1

o . .. . . lock from the inside to se rve as a sort of
blind to hide suspicion rs to who theton 58; at Montreal and Quebec 55; at

Alpena 53 and at Duluth'65. for dancing. Fare, 50 cents for the Round!f!, U r.,T ' uHereri try n ana ue
ce- - 1 tm, respectfully,I..SJ.C. JAW A mwi.Tj ning into the house; after doing the dam. man was. i nere is one thin? very sure

b. for testimonial of renarkable

bmaii oagar uurea nam3 ana .

BreaHast Strip?, ,Sfecial Brandy

Pronounced by all who use thexn

the finest in the city.

These goods nro perfectly fresh!

being received daily per Railroad

and Steamers.

and apparent to any oi le's understand-
ing and that is that the man who com-
mitted the deed evident Jy understood the
sitaation and knew all about the

l'1 Mri. Joe Person. Print'iin- -

Trip. Children half price. jy lS-- lt

Hann's Manifold Books
A RS JUST TUB THIirO for Baleimen

feo v M by WM u- - GREEN, WU- -

Irn TTT"
and others wio deiira a qaiex a ad perfect

copy of their order and letters at one wrS-tii- r.

Every artid la the School Book,

"QAR PACKING CHESTS

DOORS AHD BUNDSI

age above mentioned the current is sup.
posed to have passed out on a gas pipe
into the ground below.

Prejudice Kills.
"Eleven years oar daughter suffered

on a bed of misery under the care of sev-
eral of the best (and some of the worst)
physicians, who gave her disease various
names bat no relief, and now she is re-
stored to as in good health by as simple
a remedy as Hop Bitters, that we Lad
poohed at for two years, before using it.
we earnestly hope and pray that no one
else will let their sick suffer as we did, on
acccAnt of , prejudice against so good a
medicine sj Bop Bitters. --The Par-
ents. Tdegravu

Mr. James Daley, who resides at No.
551 Ninth Avenue, New York, says:
About five years since.! fell from a scaf-

fold and severely injured my back and
have been a sufferer ever since. A short
time ago I slipped and fell on the side-

walk and greatly aggravated my old
trouble. While in this unhappy condi-

tion a friend recommended bt. Jacobs
Oil and I was induced to gire it a trial
After applying it for a short time, I was
completely cured, not only of the braises
and effects ofinylast fall; but of tiose
consequent upon my first hurt and which
had lingered with me for fi?e years. I
can therefore conscientiously bear teti
mony to the wonderful enratire Iprope-tic- s

of St. Jacobs Oil.

Blank Bock and Station ry llaeidwajf on
S. Mfr-- lAtvrs Tttrtt

hand. Tk calibrated ecxer Br?f."FIa- -

The Children i friend.
. Mr. W. JL Hunter addressed the

young people at I 'rout street M. E.
Church on Saturdr iy sight and again
yesterday afternooi i and at the First
Baptist Church last, night, fie is justly
called The Childr en's Friend" as he has
been laboring for them for the past thir-
ty years. He wer it to Smithville to-da- y

bat will return a-- ad lecture in the First
Baptist Church c a Thursday evening:.

all siZFS window;glass,-
AT

noe, and Geo. Wcod'a Far or Orgas alweyi JNO, L. BOATlVRiGHT,

Woar. II & S3 W. Front fitSTAFFER, PRICE k CO a.
la stock

C. nr. Yates' Boot Store,
jyWOffice:

Kutt, near Ked Croa st


